Dear international students,

A warm welcome to Leibniz University Hannover! We have set up different sessions and events to inform you about administrative steps, to help you to get to know the university, the city and the surrounding area, and to meet other students. Check out the links for the different topics below or contact us for more information. We look forward to hearing from you!

Your International Office Team

**Orientation Week:**
05.–10.10.2020
05.10.2020:
9.30 am official welcoming from the International Office (all new students)
via Youtube
06.10.2020:
2 pm "Study for Success" Workshop (ZQS Lernwerkstatt)
07.10.2020:
Campus tour in small groups
Online consultations
08.10.2020:
Registration with the city and the Foreigners' Authority
09.10.2020:
International city rally

**Study Buddy:**
Contact to local students, intercultural exchange for an easy start at Leibniz University Hannover

**Introductory Sessions and Preparation Courses**
Introductory sessions, preparation courses and points of contact for each field of study or institute.

**Housing in Hannover**

**STEPin for students of Master's programmes in English**

**FAQ**
Corona Updates and FAQ's

@internationalofficeluh Youtube - message us - more information - how to get here